Since the Internet became widely available in the 1990s, scholars have studied the online discourse around public affairs and politics. Davis (1999, p.162) studied political conversations on the now little-used Internet message board system Usenet and found what he calls "discussion dominance" in which posters "launch into rhetorical excess" and talk not to one another but past one another. Chait (2007), is his examination of the "netroots" movement, reported that bloggers avoid moderate ideas and language at all costs, seeing moderation as a concession. Johnson and Kay (2004) surveyed blog readers online and found that two-thirds wanted not fairness from blogs but bias that supports their views.
Online Journal of Communication and Media Technologies Volume: 5 -Issue: 3 July -2015 traditional newspaper op-ed writers (professional-individual actors), whose work we further hypothesize will contain more words of positive emotion.
Method
To make a comparison, five independent bloggers and ten newspaper op-ed columnists were chosen to be studied; twice the number of op-ed columnists were chosen because op-ed columnist generally published only two or three times a week while bloggers often publish several posts a day. Many blogs, including the ones chosen for this study, are written by more than one blogger but maintain a unity of voice, tone, and political outlook.
Random Selection of Samples
The highest-ranked 100 blogs were chosen from the March 2011 "Top Blogs -Politics"
listing on the website Wikio News (http://www.wikio.com/blogs/top/politics), which ranked the blogs based on the number of incoming links from other blogs and the number of retweets to blogs on Twitter. The list of blogs was placed in an Excel spreadsheet and a random number was generated for each of the 100 rows. The blogs with the five lowest randomgenerated numbers that also had full RSS feeds were chosen for this study. Excel spreadsheet and a random number was generated for each of the 100 rows. The blogs with the 10 lowest random-generated numbers that also had full RSS feeds (and were still being published) were chosen for this study. 
